
 

 

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 

CDF’s PHS, personal hydration system, debuting at Modern Day Marine 

 
Plymouth, MA, August 21, 2014 - CDF Corporation, a global company that specializes in the manufacture and sale of high 
quality drum, pail, intermediate bulk container and bag in box liners and flexible packaging, will premier their newest 
flexible packaging product, PHS, at Modern Day Marine in September. 
 
Modern Day Marine is co-sponsored by Marine Corps Base, Quantico, the exposition's home base. Marine Corps Base 
Quantico, home to the Combat Development Command and the Marine Corps Systems Command, is responsible for 
setting requirements, developing equipment and systems and purchasing the equipment and systems that the Marine 
Corps will rely on in the years to come. These vital and unique functions play a large part in positioning Modern Day 
Marine as the premier military equipment, systems, services and technology exposition. Modern Day Marine will take 
place September 23

rd
 to the 25

th
 in Quantico, VA. 

 
Representing CDF will be Iris Thomas, Flexible Packaging Product Manager and Jimmy Pigg, Flexible Packaging 
Engineer. CDF’s newest product, PHS, is a disposable bag and tube combination that fits in any backpack hydration 
system. The PHS, personal hydration system, offers a cost effective alternative to the CamelBak reservoir. PHS’ standard 
size is 3L; other sizes are available upon request. The PHS is durable, easily disposed of, refillable, impervious to dust, 
dirt and chemicals, BPA free and made in America. The transparent film and hose allow for easy inspection. PHS will not 
break down in sunlight due to custom UV film. There is no plastic taste because of the custom film. PHS is capable of 
enduring varying environmental conditions 
  
“PHS is an alternate solution for military hydration in the field. It provides a cost effective hydration system with a high 
degree of cleanliness and durability,” stated Iris Thomas. 
 
The Marine Military Expos are three trade shows specifically aimed at the Marine Corps market. The mission of the shows 
is to assist the Marine Corps to identify and procure the best products and services to help their warfighting efforts and to 
promote the message of the Marine Corps League. Modern Day Marine is designed to be a systems-level show where 
industry can interface with the requirements and procurement experts in the Marine Corps. Modern Day Marine has been 
held annually for over 30-years and averages about 500 vendors and 8,000 attendees. Given the proximity to 
Washington, DC, Modern Day Marine attracts a broader array of attendees from the larger DOD community, all service 
branches and a distinct international presence. 
 
 
About CDF Corporation 
CDF Corporation is a privately held international company that specializes in the manufacture and sale of high quality pail, 
drum, intermediate bulk container and bag in box liners and flexible packaging. CDF manufactures products ranging in 
sizes from 2 ounces to 330 gallons in its Plymouth, Massachusetts ISO certified facility. Our unique products satisfy a 
variety of markets and applications including the food and beverage, chemical and cosmetic industries. www.cdf1.com  
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Amanda Verash-Morris, Marketing Communication Manager 
CDF Corporation 
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